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       83 Waltham Street, Unit 1     

       SOUTH END     

       $1,750,000     
       PRICE     

       2     
       BEDS            BATHS     

       1,669     
       SQ. FT.     

       $16,003     
       TAXES/YR.     

       $220     
       CONDO FEE/MO.     

       2.5     
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       PROPERTY FEATURES     

       

This recently renovated 1,669 square foot 2 bed / 2.5       
bath garden duplex is located on one of the most       
coveted streets in the South End's prime Eight Streets       
area. The main living floor consists of a spacious       
open-plan living-kitchen-dining space leading to a very       
large private bluestone patio. Perfect for entertaining,       
this level features new hardwood floors, recessed       
lighting, custom built-ins, and a gas FP. The open       
kitchen has stainless Sub-Zero and Miele appliances, as       
well as white shaker cabinetry, granite counters, and       
backsplash. There is additional room for an office area,       
and there is a half bath on this level. On the upper level,       
both bedrooms feature hardwood floors, recessed       
lighting, and en-suite marble baths. The large master       
bedroom features custom built-in cabinetry, two large       
closets, and has a beautiful garden view. The generous       
guest bedroom also features built-ins as well as a bow       
window. Central A/C, recessed lighting, custom wood       
shutters, wood moldings, and wainscotting throughout.     
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       Joe Wolvek & Chris Godino     
       Exclusive Listing Agents     

       617.584.9790 | 617.947.0058     
       Joe.Wolvek@GibsonSIR.com       

Christopher.Godino@GibsonSIR.com     

       
Each office is independently owned and operated.       
Brokers/Salespersons represent the seller, not the buyer, in marketing, negotiation and sale of property, unless otherwise disclosed. However, the Broker/Salesperson has an       
ethical and legal obligation to show honesty and fairness to the buyer in all transactions. All listing information is given in good faith and deemed reliable but is offered subject       
to errors and omissions, changes in price, prior sale, or withdrawal without notice.     
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